Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

TO_Peters says:
::is on the bridge, standing at the tac station::

CMO_Valar says:
::in sickbay sitting at her desk studying crew records::

OPS_ROSS says:
:: monitoring power flows::

OPS_ROSS says:
:: on bridge::

CNS_Pratt says:
::in his quarters thinking about today's funeral service::

SCIKoepke says:
::by her Science console, checking sensors::

CSO_Sulek says:
::bridge finishing final computer test::

CMO_Valar says:
::looks up and notices the time::

CNS_Pratt says:
Computer:  What time is it?

CMO_Valar says:
::gets up and walks out of sickbay headed for her quarters::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::in ready room... pacing back and forth::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL::  Deck 8

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Ops Console explodes from a power surge

OPS_ROSS says:
:: falls to floor::

SCIKoepke says:
::turns around to see what happened::

OPS_ROSS says:
:: gets up shakes head:: Something more to repair!

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and walks a short distance to her quarters::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::hears explosion... runs out of Ready room to the bridge::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: asleep in XO's chair ::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The ceiling tile above the XO's Chair falls on Commander Maverick

CMO_Valar says:
::enters her quarters and gets dress uniform from closet and lays it out on the bed::

Host XO_Mav says:
ONK! :: grunts on impact of the ceiling tile ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
:;was about to walk over and smack the XO.... glad she thought better of it now as she sees the tile fall::

OPS_RACH says:
SCI: just about time for the Service?

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Main Power goes offline again... and Emergency power comes on.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::toself:: what the heck is going on..... we are supposed to be fixing her... not causeingmore damage::

SCIKoepke says:
::stays in the position to watch the happenings on the bridge:: OPS: excuse me?

CMO_Valar says:
::lights flicker on and off in her quarters::

CSO_Sulek says:
::almost grimmaces::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::shakes head and sighs::  Ops: get some teams working on that right now..

OPS_RACH says:
:: bypasses power flow and reroutes to main::

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices change in power settings, wonders how that will affect the holo funeral scheduled for later::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Main Power comes back online.

OPS_RACH says:
CO: aye sir

Host XO_Mav says:
:: shoves broken tile off of head and coughs ::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: This is going to be a long day! ::shakes her head::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::rubs forehead with right hand and sighs::

CMO_Valar says:
::lights come back on::

CSO_Sulek says:
::blinks as lights brighten:: computer:continue diagnostic.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: notices an ensign staring :: Ensign: Back to work, ensign. Chop Chop!

TO_Peters says:
Ugh...

Host CO_Lenor says:
Maverick: you ok?

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Long Range sensors  drop to 3%

Host CO_Lenor says:
Maverick: other than your ego being damamged

TO_Peters says:
::wonders if they'll ever get this ship to work again::

OPS_RACH says:
:: Repairs one ODN Relay::

Host XO_Mav says:
Lenor: No, the ego is about it.

CNS_Pratt says:
::reviews Ens. Knowles duty records::

SCIKoepke says:
to herself: there go the sensors!  CO: sensors dropped to 3%

CMO_Valar says:
::prepares to take a shower and get ready for the funeral:: ::sighs::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SCI: can you find the cause?

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke:  it has already been "a long day"

OPS_RACH says:
:: under ops console hits head accidentally::

SCIKoepke says:
::smiles at Sulek, and turns back to the sensors:: CO: no

Host XO_Mav says:
CO: You'd think that a shiny relatively-new Steamrunner class ship would be a little more sturdier than it has been... I'm thinking that it was made by seductive engineers named "Mark"...

Host CO_Lenor says:
SCI: well try to find it.... and fix it...

CMO_Valar says:
::takes a shower::

SCIKoepke says:
CO: aye

Host CO_Lenor says:
Maverick: agreed.... ::sighs::

SCIKoepke says:
::tries to fix it by hitting buttons at first, but swings herself under the consoles a couple of mins later::

OPS_RACH says:
:: finds a faulty Isolinear Data rod:: CO: captain I will need to go to engineering to get a New Data Rod

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: check panel 2, subsection 3, grid 1...diagnostic shows a fluctuation there.

CMO_Valar says:
::steps out of shower, wraps towel around her and walks to the bed::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: All weapons and shields go offline

SCIKoepke says:
::looks up from under the console:: Sulek: thanx

Host CO_Lenor says:
Ops: acknowledged....

CMO_Valar says:
::begins to dress for funeral::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::watches her ship become more and more a mess::

CNS_Pratt says:
::changes into dress uniform::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands up and wipes off dust and remaining chunks of ceiling tile from uniform ::

TO_Peters says:
CO: Weapons and shields are offline sir...

SCIKoepke says:
to herself: ahh, there we go, that should be it...

OPS_RACH says:
:: leaves bridge enroute to engineering::

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: rerout shields and weapons secondary conduit.

CMO_Valar says:
::finishes dressing and checks herself in mirror::

CNS_Pratt says:
::exits quarters and heads for the bridge::

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: Power Rerouted.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Peters: fix it...

SCIKoepke says:
::plugs the cables back together carefully:: Sulek: how's it now?

OPS_RACH says:
::turbolift doors close:: Engineering

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: I gotta lose some weight!::

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: looks good...check your sensors now.

CNS_Pratt says:
::enters turbolift::  TL:  bridge

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: There are indications of a major power surge throughout the ship, its continuing to   build.

SCIKoepke says:
::sits back into her seat:: CO: sensors are back

OPS_RACH says:
:: arrives main engineering walks to Data Rod Storage Case::

TO_Peters says:
::tries to fix them...but they remain down:: I wish I could just punch the console and it would all just come back on...

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: trace surge point and deactivate.

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks: oh man, when do we relax around here?::

CNS_Pratt says:
::exits turbolift onto bridge::

CMO_Valar says:
::fixes her hair a bit then walks out of quarters headed for the turbo lift::

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: Tracing... Locat *SQUAWK*

Host XO_Mav says:
CO: Sir, at Lt. Cmdr. Knowles' funeral I'd like to speak.

OPS_RACH says:
:: gets one NX34t5  Data rod and walks back to turbolift::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Main Computer goes down.

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:send pulse down conduit one and analyze ::clinches fist::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Captain, may I speak with you in your ready room?

Host CO_Lenor says:
Maverick: I thought you were going to fix this thing.... man,....I will be in eng.. you have the bridge... and I will make a mental note about speaking...

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: Surge continues to build throughout the ship.

SCIKoepke says:
::rubs hands over face::

Host CO_Lenor says:
CNS:You may speak to me on the way to eng... ::enters TL::

OPS_RACH says:
:: gets to doors but they won't open:: Computer ?

CNS_Pratt says:
::follows CO into turbolift::

Host XO_Mav says:
CO: Aye... And by the way, I had to go to Sickbay after being injured after numerous "accidents" down in Engineering.

OPS_RACH says:
:: tries manual bypass::

CSO_Sulek says:
Rach:computer is off line.

SCIKoepke says:
grumbles: What now?

TO_Peters says:
::scratches head and sighs, still tyring to bring the tactical systems back online::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Surge begins to stem off by itself...

Host CO_Lenor says:
::exits eng::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL::  Deck 4

CSO_Sulek says:
::presses control panel trying to restart computer::

OPS_RACH says:
::Doors open:: CSO: understood .::enters bridge destination manually::

SCIKoepke says:
::observes Sulek, and tries as well::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sits in the big chair and monitors the work going on the bridge ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::starts looking at the damage in eng::  CSN: what did you need?

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and heads back to sickbay to supervise the transport of Lt.Cmdr.Knowles body to the holodeck::

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Captain, I am concerned about Lt. Cmdr. Knowles' funeral services this evening.  With the ship's difficulties, perhaps we should postpone such matters until the crew can focus a bit.

CSO_Sulek says:
::kneels, opens lower panel, takes out trichorder and scans system::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The chair beneath Maverick begins to shake, just before the conduit beneath it bursts, sending Maverick flying 8 feet away to hit the floor::

OPS_RACH says:
:: Arrives main bridge opens doors manually walks over to Ops station::

Host CO_Lenor says:
CNS: my concern is that if we don't have this now... the crew will not be able to find closer... and they wont be able to focus

Host XO_Mav says:
THWUMP!

Host CO_Lenor says:
::starts working on a console::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters sickbay, checks on remaining crew members and heads for the morgue::

OPS_RACH says:
XO: you alright sir?

TO_Peters says:
::helps Mav up::  You ok?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  I would agree, except that ship's systems seem quite unstable, as I'm sure you're aware.  I fear that a service now won't do much good because the crew won't really even "wake up" for several days.

TO_Peters says:
err, You okay sir?

CSO_Sulek says:
::checks scan, removes circuit card, and replaces with new one::

SCIKoepke says:
::fingers keep flying over the console, until the computer is back online completely::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: computer back online

OPS_RACH says:
:: again begin's repair on Ops sub systems replaces new Data Rod::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters morgue and walks over to Knowles::

Host XO_Mav says:
Rach, Peters: Yes... I'm fine... Only about... hmm.. 40 bones broken.

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: thank you.

Host XO_Mav says:
::stands up and stretches, hearing numerous snaps from bones ::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: welcome

CMO_Valar says:
::notices the Medical team dressed him in his dress uniform::

OPS_RACH says:
:: wonders what time the service is at::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::sighs.... continues working...:: CNS: I think we have put it off long enough.... If things are extrememly bad we will postpone... but I don't want to do that

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: All the Turbolifts and Replicators go offline

CSO_Sulek says:
::closes panel, stands::Computer: statis?

CNS_Pratt says:
CO:  Aye Captain, I'll see to the preparations in the holodeck.

Host CO_Lenor says:
:;stands up and kicks the console she is working on::

CNS_Pratt says:
::exits engineering and takes turbolift to holodeck::

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: Mary had a little lamb...

Host CO_Lenor says:
CNS: sounds like a good plan to me

CMO_Valar says:
::picks up a comb and begins to comb his hair::

CSO_Sulek says:
::sighs::

SCIKoepke says:
::doesn't know whether to laugh or cry when she hears that::

OPS_RACH says:
:: fixes one of the Ops subsystems Turbolift control::

CSO_Sulek says:
::reintegrates speech module::

OPS_RACH says:
CO: Turbolifts back online sir

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:status

Host CO_Lenor says:
::pounds her fist on the console::  come on you bucket of bolts.... work long enough for us to have this service....

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek:  ::In Sulek's voice:: Status

CNS_Pratt says:
::enters holodeck::  Computer:  Open funeral program "Knowles".

SCIKoepke says:
::stands up and walks to turbolift:: deck 4

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Holodeck comes to life

OPS_RACH says:
CO:  Captain when is the Service?

SCIKoepke says:
::walks into her quarters and changes quickly::

CSO_Sulek says:
::reintegrates program processor  MS304:: Computer:status

Host XO_Mav says:
CSO: You have the bridge, Sulek...

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices that the computer has configured a holo program incorporating the landscape from Knowles' home area::

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:Aye

SCIKoepke says:
::hurries back to the TL:: bridge

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek:  ::Begins clucking like a chicken::

CNS_Pratt says:
::the landscape looks like Mars::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: walks into TL :: Deck 3..

CMO_Valar says:
Computer: Who is in the holodeck?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::continues working in eng::

SCIKoepke says:
::gets out of TL, walks to science:: Sulek: anything happen?

CSO_Sulek says:
Koepke: I'd say we laid an egg

CNS_Pratt says:
Computer:  Configure program to simulate Martian sunset at time of funeral service.

OPS_RACH says:
:: Finds yet another downed power supply::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: exits TL and walks into quarters to change ::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Computer doesn't vocally respond, but the Martian landscape appears, with chairs and all.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: excuse me?

Host XO_Mav says:
:: decides to take a shower first... steps into shower and turns it on ::

CMO_Valar says:
*CNS_Pratt*: Valar to Pratt.

CNS_Pratt says:
::thinks:  this should do nicely::

CNS_Pratt says:
*CMO*:  Yes doctor?

Host XO_Mav says:
OI! :: jumps out of shower :: Computer: Water temperature?

CSO_Sulek says:
::reprograms diagnostic module 24:: Koepke: I was trying what humans call levity.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::sighs and walks out of eng... frustrated still::

CMO_Valar says:
Pratt: Are you ready to recieve the body in the holodeck?

Host XO_Mav says:
<Computer>Water Temperature is at -40 Degrees Ferenheight.

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:status

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: I would have understood it if it was in German...

CNS_Pratt says:
*CMO*:  The service is prepared.  I am ready to receive on your order.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: decides to skip shower... puts on dress uniform and heads for holodeck early ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::goes to the bridge::

OPS_RACH says:
Sulek: German?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::grumbles all the way::

CMO_Valar says:
*Transporter Room* lock onto Lt.Cmdr.Knowles body and transport to the holodeck on my signal.

SCIKoepke says:
::sighs::

TO_Peters says:
::is still trying to bring the tactical systems back online::

Host ACTDMark says:
<TR> *Valar* Acknowledged

CSO_Sulek says:
Rach: a place where Sci_Koepke has spent some time I believe.

CMO_Valar says:
*Transporter Room* Energize  ::body of Knowles dematerializes::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek:: lived...for some 14 years

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: Put funeral services on screen.

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: ...earth years

OPS_RACH says:
CSO: I speak a liitle german but nothing towrite home about

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Torpedo tube with Knowles' body appears in the Holodeck

SCIKoepke says:
OPS: cool

CNS_Pratt says:
::watches body of Lt. Cmdr. Knowles materialize on the Martian landscape::

CMO_Valar says:
::walks out of morgue and heads to TL::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::grumpy and extremely upset... she enters the bridge::

CNS_Pratt says:
*CMO*:  Doctor, the body has arrived, and the service is ready.

TO_Peters says:
::leaves the bridge and goes to his quarters::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters holodeck and sits in a front row center seat ::

CNS_Pratt says:
Computer:  Arch.

CSO_Sulek says:
CO: returning bridge command...am trying to put services on screen

CMO_Valar says:
*Pratt*: Acknowledged.  On my way.

Host CO_Lenor says:
SCI: do you wish to attend the funeral?

OPS_RACH says:
:: looks up from console:: CO: Everything alright Captain?

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL:  Deck 7

TO_Peters says:
TL: Deck 5 ::the TL goes down to deck 5 and he walks to his quarters::

Host CO_Lenor says:
Ops: no... but what else is new..

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer: status

SCIKoepke says:
CO: whatever you want me to do...i didn't really know the officer...

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and walks to Holodeck::

Host CO_Lenor says:
SCI: go on.... ::nods:: it is ok

OPS_RACH says:
CO: true, once we get something fixed it fails again

CNS_Pratt says:
::when the arch appears, accesses Knowles' file to refresh re: appropriate religious configuration of service::

SCIKoepke says:
CO:thank you

SCIKoepke says:
::hurries into TL, enters holodeck a minute later, and finds a seat::

CMO_Valar says:
::Enters Holodeck and sees CNS_Pratt::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::goes over to her chair... stops::

CSO_Sulek says:
CO: permission to attend funneral

CMO_Valar says:
::Walks over to Pratt::  Hello Counselor.

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices crew arriving::

TO_Peters says:
::enters his quarters, showers and changes into a dress uniform, then he finishes making himself look presentable and heads back to the TL::  TL: Deck 7

Host XO_Mav says:
:: has a glass of water ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::shakes head and mutters:: Maverick... had to be

CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Hello doctor.  Nice to see you again, even under these circumstances.

Host CO_Lenor says:
CSO: permission granted

CMO_Valar says:
::looks over to the body of Knowles::  ::sighs::

TO_Peters says:
::exits the TL on deck 7 and enters the holodeck.  he takes a seat in the front...::

CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Did you know him well?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::watches other personnel take over stations::

CMO_Valar says:
CNS: No, not well.  We spoke a few times on the bridge.

Host CO_Lenor says:
Ops: you are free to attend to if you wish

CMO_Valar says:
CNS: Nevertheless, I find these things quite disturbing.

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:run diagnostic 301  ::moves to TL and enters:: crew quarters.

OPS_RACH says:
CO: I didn't know him very well and I have always thought funearals are presonal

Host CO_Lenor says:
::turns and leaves the bridge with Lt. Stevens... enters Ready room to change::

CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  As do I.  What about the others?  Was he close to anyone?

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: A soft  bell is rung throughout the ship signalling the start of the funeral in one minute.

CMO_Valar says:
CNS: Well I would imagine he was closest to those who worked with him on the bridge.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::changes quickly... finishing buttoning her collar as she exits the ready room and the bridge::

CSO_Sulek says:
::arrives to crew quarters, goes to quarters and changes to dress hurridly then returns to TL:: Holodeck

CNS_Pratt says:
CMO:  Perhaps we should take a seat.  I am sure the Captain is not looking forward to opening this service.

OPS_RACH says:
:: Thinks to himself how alone he is on the bridge::

CMO_Valar says:
::looks at Knowles face:: Knowles: Go with God

CSO_Sulek says:
::arrives Holodeck and enters::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::when she enters the holodeck walks over to Maverick and says::  You will build me a new chair... with your own hands... :;grins::

CMO_Valar says:
::walks over and sits down in one of the chairs::

CNS_Pratt says:
::sits, such that he can watch the sun set behind the service::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stares at CO for a few seconds :: CO: I didn't do it....

Host CO_Lenor says:
:;walks away::

CSO_Sulek says:
::crosses to torpedo and pows head in a moment of meditation::

TO_Peters says:
::looks around the room, watching everyone::

OPS_RACH says:
Computer: Run a level 4 diagonistic on OPS sub systems

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Sun begins to dip below the Martian Horizon, Casting deep shades of Red and Yellow across the landscape.

SCIKoepke says:
::sits in her seat, quietly watching::

CSO_Sulek says:
::takes seat::

CMO_Valar says:
::watches the sunset and begins to get teary eyed::

TO_Peters says:
Wow... ::has never been on Mars, so he has never seen that::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::walks to the front.... looks at the crew assembled there::

CNS_Pratt says:
::thinks: Beautiful.  I hope he would be proud::

OPS_RACH says:
:: sits in chair looking at sunset::

OPS_RACH says:
:: thinks it to be quite a change from the bridge::

CMO_Valar says:
::pulls a hankie from her sleeve::

CSO_Sulek says:
::stares stoically at topedo tube::

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices that Doctor Mitchell is troubled::

SCIKoepke says:
::looks at the ground, her mind blank::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks at everyone and begins to speak::  All: I have been the captain of this ship for just a short period of time... but long enough to know that Knowles was a fine officer... I have gone through his records... and discoverd this was what he wanted..

CNS_Pratt says:
::thinks about home and family, and how he would like to be there right now::

Host CO_Lenor says:
All; He wanted every one to gather... not to morn his loss... but his life...

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks what she'd do if this was ken lying in that torpedo::

Host CO_Lenor says:
All: Knowles gave his life in order to save Mavericks... ::nods to Maverick:: who I will let speak on Knowels behalf now...

Host CO_Lenor says:
::stands to one side::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: nods to the captain and steps up to the podium ::

CMO_Valar says:
::glances over to the XO::

SCIKoepke says:
:: thinks about ken, trying to find out if he's still alive::

CSO_Sulek says:
::briefly thinks about flying trianing missions during mars sunset::

CNS_Pratt says:
::listens for the XO's comments::

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: Lt. Cmdr. Knowles did not die for no cause. He died to save one of his friends, one of his co-workers... Me. He was brave man, and still is a brave man... Just in another place.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::takes a look around at the martian scene... makes note to make a point to visit there....::

CMO_Valar says:
::dabs at the tears that are starting to stream down her cheeks::

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: He was braver than I am, or probably ever will be. I don't know if I could look death in the eye and take it... He could. And for that reason, he is where he is. He is a good man, and we shall forever remember him. :: nods to the CO and sits ::

CNS_Pratt says:
::notices soft, funeral dirge playing in the background.  Thinks:: good job computer...::

CSO_Sulek says:
::raises hand in Vulcan salute of the IDIC::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::nods to the XO::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sips some water ::

SCIKoepke says:
::raises her head, trying to focuse on the funeral::

CMO_Valar says:
::stares blankly at the podeum::

Host CO_Lenor says:
All: in memory of Lt.Comdr Knowles.... I would like us to have a silent moment...

OPS_RACH says:
:: Feels deeply moved by the speech::

SCIKoepke says:
::tries to hide the tears that form in her eyes::

CSO_Sulek says:
::drops hand and meditates on what he knew of knowles::

Host CO_Lenor says:
ALL: By his request......We now will commit his body to the depths of space...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: bows head ::

CNS_Pratt says:
::stands, as a sign of respect, and bows head::

OPS_RACH says:
:: Stares at tube::

CSO_Sulek says:
::stands::

CMO_Valar says:
::stands::

SCIKoepke says:
::stands::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands and bows head ::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Torpedo casing raises, and seemingly heads off into the sunset.  In reality it was beamed away into space, while the holodeck  compensated.

OPS_RACH says:
:: stands:;

CNS_Pratt says:
::feels a strange sense of sadness, but relief at the same time::

CMO_Valar says:
::watches as the tube disappears::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::stands watching... trying to keep her composure::

TO_Peters says:
::stands watching as the tube disappears::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: swallows hard, trying not to think about Knowles ::

OPS_RACH says:
::wonders what kind of person he was::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: it's just to sad... but decides to just go ahead and accept it all ::

Host ACTDMark says:
ACTION: The Sun finally sets as the casing is gone... the area is now under the stars

SCIKoepke says:
::hides her tears successfully, and watches the coffin::

CNS_Pratt says:
::bites his lower lip to keep from crying, even though he didn't know him::

CMO_Valar says:
::dabs the tears from her eyes::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::whispers:: good bye... and may your soul find peace...

SCIKoepke says:
::lets out a deep sigh, and collects herself again::

CNS_Pratt says:
::Thinks:  It's time to get to work.::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::turns and exits the Holodeck::

OPS_RACH says:
:: exits holodeck::

CMO_Valar says:
::follows the Captain's lead and walks out of the Holodeck::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: follows behind CO and exits holodeck ::

SCIKoepke says:
::turns and waits for the CNS::

TO_Peters says:
::follows everyone out of the holodeck::

CNS_Pratt says:
::follows XO::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::heads back to the bridge:;

CSO_Sulek says:
::Exits holodeck and crosses to TL::Crew quarters

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  I'll be scheduling time to talk to all the crew.  Perhaps you should be first?

OPS_RACH says:
:: takes Tl to bridge::

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: About what?

SCIKoepke says:
::walks next to CNS::

CSO_Sulek says:
::arrives quarters and changes and then returns to bridge::

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL:: Deck 4

OPS_RACH says:
:: enters bridge and begins repairs again::

SCIKoepke says:
::moves away into TL:: deck 4

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  The Captain has requested that I evaluate the crew after our recent trauma, and I know Knowles' death must have affected you.

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  I'd like to talk to you privately about it.

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: Yes... Let's get it over with, then.

Host CO_Lenor says:
::enters bridge... starts clearing away debrie<sp?>::

CSO_Sulek says:
::enters bridge, moves to science and check data:: Computer: status?

TO_Peters says:
::enters bridge and returns to the tac station, and continues trying to bring the shields and weapons online again::

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: Main Computer operational.

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and heads for sickbay::

OPS_RACH says:
:: finally successfully bypasses faulty power cell::

SCIKoepke says:
::changes back, and stands on the bridge 3 minutes later::

CSO_Sulek says:
Computer:all systems status?

Elyna is now known as Cheryl.

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: Ship Systems are at 49% and holding.

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: Let's begin then, eh?

CMO_Valar says:
::enters Sickbay and heads over to her desk::

OPS_RACH says:
:: stands up to Look at Ops console touchs it and comes online::

SCIKoepke says:
::walks to science again and listens to sulek, trying to figure out what check he oerformed last::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::Walks over to Peters::  Peters: need some help?

CNS_Pratt says:
XO:  I will meet you in my office in 15 minutes.

Host XO_Mav says:
CNS: Aye, Sir! :: grins slightly and heads for quarters to get in regular clothes ::

CMO_Valar says:
::sits in her chair and stares up at the ceiling, depressed::

OPS_RACH says:
:: begins tests on Console::

CSO_Sulek says:
::rerouts several power grids:: computer: all system's status?

TO_Peters says:
Lenor: Ah...yes, sir.  I'm not completely familiar with a Steamrunner's tactical station...

CNS_Pratt says:
::proceeds to quarters and changes into duty uniform::

OPS_RACH says:
Sulek: could you help me with this console test?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::smiles::  Peters:  good.. neither am I... we can learn as we go

Host ACTDMark says:
<Computer> Sulek: ::Rambles off all the ship systems, no systems offline, a few severely damaged, majority around 50% operational::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: switches into regular uniform and heads for bridge ::

CSO_Sulek says:
Rach:certainly  ::grabs tricorcer::

SCIKoepke says:
Sulek: i can take over as long as you help him

CMO_Valar says:
::gets up and checks on Medical Team then heads out the door to TL::

Chris_MO is now known as Chris.

CNS_Pratt says:
::goes to office and waits for Maverick, reviewing his file::

SCIKoepke says:
to herself: whatever he was doing...

Host ACTDMark says:
NOISE: A soft whisper says "Good bye" throughout the ship, its almost inaudible, but everyone hears it.

OPS_RACH says:
Sulek: Iam having trouble with the console reintialiazers

CMO_Valar says:
::looks up, thinking she heard something::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks up.... feels a chill run down her spine::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: looks around for someone, but realizes the hall is empty... and smiles ::

CSO_Sulek says:
CO:all systems on line a 50%

OPS_RACH says:
:: looks around::

SCIKoepke says:
::looks up, feeling a shouder running down her spine::

CSO_Sulek says:
::opens panel under console and runs tricorder scan::

CNS_Pratt says:
::thinks:  What was that?  I must be tired.::

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: That sounded like "Good bye"

OPS_RACH says:
CSO: did you hear something?

Host CO_Lenor says:
::sighs and gets back to work::  CSO: good job... now get me more...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: enters bridge and heads for XO's chair ::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::looks at maverick::  XO: don't even think about it....

CSO_Sulek says:
Rach: I believe it sounds like an electrical arch

Host XO_Mav says:
CO: Uhh...

CMO_Valar says:
::shakes her head and dismisses the thought::

SCIKoepke says:
to herself:ok...i'm starting to hear voices...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sit's in CNS chair ::

OPS_RACH says:
CSO: no I mean hear someone say goodbye?

CMO_Valar says:
::enters TL::  Deck 8

CNS_Pratt says:
::looks at console, and begins scheduling crew appointments::

Host CO_Lenor says:
XO: get busy... fixing something.... I would say MY chair... but a console will do

CMO_Valar says:
::exits TL and walks to her quarters::

Host XO_Mav says:
CO: I ordered another chair to be installed tonight, sir.

TO_Peters says:
::still trying to figure this console out::

Host CO_Lenor says:
::gets down on the floor with hands in the TAc console::

SCIKoepke says:
::runs some more computer checks::

CSO_Sulek says:
Rach:  I would not care to discuss what I may have heard

Host ACTDMark says:
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